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 This paper tries to relief the profile of the persons that follow the classes offered by the OJCA 
in the field of Agritourism. Those that followed these classes obtained a diploma as persons whom can 
work in an agritourism farm. 
During the year 2008 OJCA organized special classes for persons from Rogojel and Margau area. 
These two villages are part of the Cluj County. The persons that followed this classes studied different 
kind of discipline such as: economy of rural tourism, animal breeding, plant cultivation, organization 
of agritourism farm, gastronomy and handcrafting, ecological agriculture, legislation, management and 
marketing.  
There were a number of 56 persons whom attended these 
coursers, even if the courses were organized in these two 
villages; the participants were also from other parts. 
From those that attended the courses in Margau the 
majority of them are from Rachitele and Margau, this can 
be explained by the fact that these two areas are well 
known as touristic rural destination. From those that 
attended the courses in Rogojel, only 5 of them were 
from other parts. From the total number of participants 
more than half were female. From this it can be deducted 
the women are more attracted to this kind of activity and 
can be an alternative for them to find a job in the rural 
area. If the level of education is analyzed it can be 
observed that half of the participants have less than high 
school, while more than 16% have graduated a faculty. As result of this analyze, it can be concluded 
that the training courses in the field of agritourism in Cluj County are well accepted by the potential 
beneficiaries, as a result of the fact that the organization institution, OJCA, made an appropriate 
selection of the areas to be run. Another interesting point that can be observed is related to the fact that 
two thirds of the registered participants are female, even if, generally, from their registration 
documents results that their husbands occupation seems to be related to tourism, and not themselves.  
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